
MENEGHINO

Meneghino is a character from the commedia dell’arte
who reveals himself without a mask.

This makes him a free and unconventional character who 
always expresses his strong and indipendent personality

FIRST COURSE

ZUCCHINI PUREED SOUP
yogurt, trout roe and fresh spring herbs...18,00

PEA RISOTTO
fresh peas and pea cream, burnt onion puree and powder, 

cruncy cheek lard...18,00

POTATO GNOCCHI
with creamy and fried eggplant, 

roasted baby plum tomato, salted ricotta cheese ...18,00

LONG-CUT PASTA”MACCHERONCINI DI CAMPOFILONE”
with lamb knife cut ragut and savory...22,00

STARTERS

PIKE SALAD
with pike caviar, basil, anchovies, Taggiasca olives and capers...18,00

COURGETTE FLOWER FILLED WITH SHEEP RICOTTA CHEESE 
dried and confit tomatoes, zucchini alla scapece...16,00

PIG’S HEAD TERRINE 
roasted orange puree, peas and nigella sativa...18,00

RAW YELLOW TOMATO SOUP
home-made stracciatella cheese and basil breadcrumb...16,00

OUR “EVER GREEN” 

“PASTIFICIO MANCINI” MEZZE MANICHE
tomato sauce from Salento...18,00

PIEDMONT FASSONE BEEF CARPACCIO
lodigiano cheese, salad and balsamic vinegar sauce ...18,00

FASSONE BEEF TARTARE
anchovy paste from Puglia, lemon zest and radish ...30,00

MILANESE STYLE RISOTTO WITH OSSOBUCO...30,00

CREAMED CODFISH and crunchy black cornmeal...22,00

 
      

DRINKS

WHILE YOU WAIT....
Milanese Style Meatballs...6,00 Breadsticks...3,00

SARDINELLA FROM LAMPEDUSA, warm rosemary focaccia bread, roasted peppers and alpine butter....20,00

CHEESE SELECTION with home made mustard and Thun honey...16,00

Tap water 1l...2,50

Bottled Water Valverde 0,75l...3,00

Lavazza Tierra coffee...3,00  

Drip coffee...5,00

Teas and Herbal teas...3,50 Organic soft drinks Galvanina 0,35l.5,50

In accordance with the existing legislation d. Leg pres d.Rep 110/97, some products may be flash-frozen or frozen at their origin depending upon seasonality and availability.
Information is available regarding food allergen as follows

  COVER CHARGE AND SERVICE  €0

MAIN COURSE

FICATUM CHICKEN 
black chickpeas, grilled borretana onion and baby chard...26,00

ADAMELLO TROUT FILLET 
cream of roasted aubergine, green beans, sumac yogurt and almonds...24,00

ASPARAGUS AND PEAS 
butter sauteed asparagus, pea salad, robiola cheese

and slice of toasted bread...24,00

VITELLO TONNATO RATANA’ STYLE 
cold viel with palamita fish sauce and Salina capers         ...26,00


